Chapter 01 Land & People

1) spaces; populated; access; wildlife
2) Southern; Kalahari
3) Capricorn; November
4) Bushmen; 1961; preservation
5) London Missionary Society; Lutheran Hermannsburgs
6) Seretse Khama; nonviolent; September 30
7) parliamentary; Democratic
8) diamond wealth; Debswana

Chapter 02 Values & Attitudes

1) T 2) T 3) F 4) F 5) T

2) recognizing; individuals; patience
Chapter 03 Customs & Traditions

1

1) settlements; a hundred to two hundred
2) village; fields; cattle post
3) bush; rocky outcrop
4) (bride wealth); (the initiation rites)

2

1) The Kgosi.
2) Sorghum, maize, groundnuts, or pumpkins.
3) Because of the risks involved in dry-land farming.
4) It is in the same way as a bank account.
5) *Modimo*, which is seen as all-powerful, all-prevailing, and awesome.

Chapter 04 Making Friends

1

1) T 2) T 3) F 4) F
Chapter 05 Private & Family Life

1) rural village; extended
2) round; wooden poles; thatched
3) harvest; (maize meal); (millet)
4) deliberate; medium; pedestrian walkways
5) payment; live cattle; twelve

2

1) Generally from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., Monday to Saturday.
2) It is close to or on the twenty-fifth of the month.
3) Traditionally on Saturdays, but now both on Saturdays and Sundays, and sometimes Fridays and Wednesday afternoons.

Chapter 06 Time Out

1) T  2) T  3) T  4) F  5) F
1) baskets; handwoven; Okavango
2) denominations; coin; thebe
3) seswaa; cast-iron pots; morogo
4) beer; Chibuku
5) commercial; licenses; annually

Chapter 07 Travel, Health, & Security

1) Air Botswana.
2) All vehicles drive on the left-hand side of the road.
3) It operates on the single north-south line that runs through the country, along which two trains travel daily.
4) Vaccinations against hepatitis A and B, which are common diseases in Botswana.

2

1) T 2) F 3) T 4) F

Chapter 08 Business Briefing

1

1) F 2) T 3) F 4) F

2

1) government; private; expatriates
2) dress; ties
3) Western; decision makers
4) level; Roman–Dutch; Africa

Chapter 09 Communicating

1
1) Setswana and English.
2) Daily News.

2
1) eye contact; behavior; strangers
2) wild animals; suspicion
3) Setswana; general; official
4) electricity; South Africa

3
1) Good day! (greeting a man)  
2) Good day! (greeting a woman)
3) How are you?  
4) All is Well.
5) Thank you.  
6) I am happy/contented.
7) This is fine. / It’s all OK.